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FROM Mrs Dee-Anne Gerring, Acting Principal... 
 

Last night we held an Information Session to inform and discuss with parents the Child Safe Standards that all 

organisations that work with children and young people are required to meet and what we are doing at Dunkeld 

Consolidated School to meet these standards. Thank you to Anne Gilbert for delivering this part of the session with 

great clarity. We also discussed Class and School Structures for 2020. With the students’ best needs at the forefront 

of all our thoughts, we are looking forward to what next year will bring.  I would like to thank parents for giving 

their time to attend and our staff for their time, thought and input into planning. With a great team working 

together, we can create so many opportunities for our students, so thank you for your support in continually 

moving forward to improve our school. 

We have had our 2020 Prep students visiting regularly during Term 3 and 4 as part our Kinder Transition Program. 

This has allowed the children to become familiar with the school setting and older students while having their 

Kindergarten teachers present. Last Thursday was their first full day (Kindergarten hours) at school with Mrs 

McShane. They all settled in with ease and enjoyed a wonderful day. We look forward to seeing them again next 

Monday 25 November and then again for our whole school Step-up Day on Tuesday 10 December.  

This Friday is our School Athletic Sports Day. This year sees a different layout due to areas being roped off for the 

new Cricket Facility. We will be utilising the large and small ovals and some of the playground area. Thank you to 

those who have offered support on the day. A friendly reminder to our students, parents and supporters that our 

Sports Carnivals are all about students having their best go at everything. Acceptance of the fact that you 

sometimes won’t get a place in a certain event, or in any event at all, but by having a great attitude, makes you a 

winner in every way! Good sportsmanship leads to great leadership. Let’s all lead by example and have a 

wonderful day!  Thank you. 
 

Newsletter No. 19 – Wednesday 20 November 2019 
 

NOVEMBER 2019 

 Thursday 21 SAKG Kitchen Garden Classes.  Year 4 will be preparing and sharing in the Kitchen and shall require  
$4.00 for their class. 

 Friday  22 House Athletics Sports Day. 

 Monday  25 Kinder to Prep Transition Program - Kinder students to attend school from 9.00am – 2.20pm. 

 Wednesday 27 Final MARC Library for 2019. 

 Thursday 28 SAKG Kitchen Garden Classes.  Year 5 will be preparing and sharing in the Kitchen and shall require  
$4.00 for their class. 
Thank you lunch for all school volunteers, helpers and SAKG Friends. 

 Friday  29 Final Speed Tests for 2019. 
 

DECEMBER 2019 

 Monday  2 Grade 4 and 5 students participating in the Red Cross Pillowcase Project. 

 Wednesday  4 My Business Rules – Market Day Stalls – commencing at 11.00am. All welcome! 

 Thursday  5  SAKG Kitchen Garden Classes.  Year 4 will be preparing and sharing in the Kitchen and shall require  
    $4.00 for their class. 

 Tuesday  10 Kinder to Prep Transition Program - Kinder children attending school from 9.00am - 3.25pm. 
    Parent Information Session for parents/carers (of Prep children in 2020) at 2.30pm in the school hall. 
    Orientation Day for all students stepping into their classes for 2020. 
    Orientation Day for Grade 6 students going into Year 7 in 2020. 

 Thursday 12 FINAL SAKG Kitchen and Garden Classes for 2019.  Year 6 will be preparing and sharing in the  
Kitchen and shall require $4.00 for their class. No SAKG Kitchen Friends required on this day. 

 Friday  13 Casual Dress Day and Sausage Sizzle lunch in aid of the Mental Health Support Appeal for the 
Queensland and New South Wales Bushfires. Further details to follow. 

 Wednesday 18 Whole School Concert. 

 Friday  20 LAST DAY OF TERM 4 – early dismissal at 2.30pm. 
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SCHOOL COUNCIL 
 
The Dunkeld Consolidated School Council, would like to say a big “THANK YOU” to all those people that generously gave up their time 
over the Dunkeld Races weekend to raise money for the Dunkeld Consolidated School’s Camps and ICT Programs.  
 
School councillors and parents (Bev Hampton, Jason Linskens, Ally Gordon, Anne Gilbert, Luke Balkin, Simon Ross and Jackie Mibus) 
were responsible for the ticket booth and marquee on Saturday.  
 
Then on Sunday we had the general school community, which included councillors, parents, children and staff, come and work with the 
Grampians Cricket Club in a clean-up of the race course. Congratulations to the Dunkeld Racing Club Committee as the races are a great 
community event and a credit to all involved.  
 
The next School Council meeting will be held on Tuesday 26 November commencing at 7.30pm at the school. 
 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITES 
 
 

Whilst our school program runs predominantly on school campus, we also have the opportunity to leave site and undertake extra-curricular 
activities in the near vicinity.  Recently the whole school attended a performance by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra and Prep to 
Grade 3 attended a performance of Possum Magic.  On the sporting side, we had cricket and equestrian events.  Additionally we had 
transition days.  It is a busy Term 4.  We hope you enjoy the following descriptions of these activities. 
 

SCHOOL EXCURSION MELBOURNE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA – DESCRIBED BY GRADE 4 
The violin was smooth like jazz and heartwarming.  If you had seen the amazing show, you would 
have closed your eyes and listened to the music to get a picture in your head of the smooth 
music.  You would be amazed by the show.  We thank our school for taking us to Hamilton to see 
the MSO.  Seth Monaghan. 
 
As I plonked myself down on the comfy seat I heard the music start.  It was a delightful piece of 
music.  As the bow ran along the violin and the drummer smashed his drumsticks on the drums I 
listened carefully.  It was as beautiful as a butterfly.  Oscar Fanning 
 
BOOM!! It shocked me.  I was not ready.  Loud but beautiful music warmed the atmosphere.  
Sebastian Aarons. 
 

The music starts and it is so calm and relaxing, then there are pops of excitement.  My ears sing with joy.  Then I realise that the song is 
about humans.  The song ends, it was outstanding!  Claudia Cochran. 
 

BOOM!  The trombone roared like thunder and the audience blacked out with amazement.  The percussionist was booming the gong as it 
he is trying to be the loudest instrument in the performance.  The flute was whistling like a bird singing. 
 

POSSUM MAGIC – DESCRIBED BY GRADE 2/3 
 

 

Bang! The lights turned on like magic.  The show had started.  I gazed at the stage.  Suddenly I saw something and I realized it was a 
possum.  A snake appeared out of nowhere.  Hush ran with her Grandmother Poss.  Smoke appeared and Hush turned invisible!  Her 
Grandma decided to go around the world and get people food.  They got Pavlova, vegemite sandwiches and lamingtons.  When she ate all 
of them, it worked!  She was finally visible again.  It was a good show.  Jack Oldfield, Grade 2. 
 
As we set off we were all sitting on the comfortable seats on the bus, we started to move but only slowly.  I felt so nervous but very excited.  
As we clambered off the bus, I was so excited to watch this interesting and hopefully fantastic performance.  Right now, I am at the 
Possum Magic performance at the Hamilton PAC.  As I sat down the lights dimmed and I couldn’t see anything anymore.  The show was 
starting!  At first, it wasn’t so bad but then, BOOM! Red fake fire blew and red lights flicked on and I was amazed.  This part is when 
grandma Poss turns Hush invisible! Oh no!  What will happen next?  The red flames stopped and the red lights clicked off.  Well luckily, 
that was over.   The performance went for a long time and throughout the whole play, they were trying to make Hush visible again by eating 
people food.  They went to different cities such as Darwin, Perth, Hobart, Brisbane and Victoria.  In the different States Hush’s tail 
appeared and then her body.  She was visible again.   Overall, I think it was incredible, I love Possum Magic! Indi Mibus, Grade 3.  
 
I was amazed by the cool stuff.  The more I watched the more I liked.  It felt like a dream, they did a splendid job.  I wished I were one of 
them to pick up fire, to do all those amazing things.  I loved how they did it.  I thought it was complicated.  However, I did like how Hush 
had to eat all those delicious things like lamingtons, Anzac biscuits and other stuff.  It would have been delicious.  Emily Lomas, Grade 2. 
 
My heart exploded with excitement as we got off the enormous bus and walked into the Hamilton PAC to watch the performance.  I knew 
that it would be awesome as soon as I saw the magicians; they were using foam starts and multiplying them!  When it started my head 
almost exploded with questions about how they acted it out.  I started to get sore eyes from staring with amazement.  Freddie Jury, Grade 
2. 
 

https://www.audreyjournal.com.au/arts/possum-magic-2/ 

 

https://www.audreyjournal.com.au/arts/possum-magic-2/
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WOOLWORTHS CRICKET BLAST 
 
On Thursday 14 November some of the Year 6 students went to compete in the Woolworths T20 Cricket Blast in 
Hamilton.  We played four games throughout the day.  We won three games and lost one.  Overall, we came 
third.  The day was phenomenal and we all played extremely well. Eddie McShane and Addison Linskens,  
Year 6. 
 
 

INTERSCHOOL EQUESTRIAN GAMES 
On Friday 15 November, I went to The Hamilton and Alexandra College Games Day; I was competing in the Inter-
School Equestrian section. It was quite hard competing against all the Year 6 students, however I had a lot of fun 
competing and seeing all the different horses, they all looked fantastic. At first, I was really nervous, then I calmed 
down and my pony Tom, and I did very well. I am looking forward to my next competition this weekend. 
Georgia Adams, Grade 5. 
 

TRANSITION DAYS 
As mentioned by our Acting Principal Dee-Anne Gerring, Kinder students have been attending our school recently to 
get ready for their 2020 Prep year.  Transition days are not just for Kinder to Prep.  Recently our Grade 6 students 
have had the opportunity to attend their elected secondary schools to acquaint themselves with new schools, 
students and teachers.  These opportunities hopefully help students settle in their new environments quickly and 
remove some of their fears of the unknown. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
 

 
The eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month, we shall remember them.  Our Grade 6 
students represented our school proudly at the Dunkeld RSL Sub-Branch Remembrance Day service 
with our school captains attending to the flag, reading the ode and speaking about the 100th anniversary 
of the first Remembrance Day service.  Thank you to the Red Cross who then provided morning tea for 
our students and the general community. 
 
A minute’s silence was also observed by the remaining school body at school. 
 
Lest we forget. 

 

MY BUSINESS RULES 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
On Monday 18 November, the Year 6 class snuck out to set up their tables and stalls.  As the bell went for recess, waves of excited 
children flooded the walkway looking at what was available.  All the different products sold fast and everyone is eager for the next stall on 
Wednesday 4 December 2019. 
 

CASUAL DRESS AND SAUSAGE SIZZLE ON FRIDAY 13 DECEMBER 
 

There will be no Social Service Christmas Stall held this year however, through Student Voice, the idea of a casual dress day and a 
sausage sizzle lunch has been suggested, with proceeds being donated to the Mental Health Support Appeal for the Queensland and New 
South Wales bushfires. This event will be held on Friday 13 December, with further details to follow.  
 

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program (SAKG)  

From the Kitchen… by Clare Kennedy 
On behalf of the Dunkeld Consolidated School SAKG Program we wish to thank the 
Dunkeld Refugee and Asylum Seekers (DRASS) group for being part of the Camp 
Quality esCarpade by providing slices and cakes for everyone to enjoy. We were able 
to make a financial contribution to DRASS at assembly last Friday, for helping us on the day and to go 
towards the work that they do in helping others in need.  Heather Cash was present to receive the 
donation on behalf of the DRASS group at Friday’s assembly. 
This week Year 4 are in the kitchen and to help with the students’ ‘Package  it Better’ projects that they 
are doing in the classroom, we will be making ‘packaged’ foods in our kitchen session. 
Thank you to Annette Huf who once again has been working on our 2020 SAKG Calendar. 
Please see order form attached to secure a beautiful Calendar, great for home, office or as a gift. 
We are also selling packs of cards with stunning pictures from our garden and a special pack of cards 
with a Christmas theme. Cards are on display outside the front office. 
We are very appreciative of your support as always. 
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HOUSE ATHLETICS SPORTS on Friday 22 November 2019 
 
 

Students are to wear their respective House colour polo shirt (red for Wannon and royal blue for Sturgeon) to the Sports Day on Friday 22 
November 2019. The school day will begin as normal at 9.00am. As soon as possible all children will attend House Meetings. This is a 

valuable time for our House Captains to work on the day’s program of events with their team members. 
 
Please note: 

 Assistance with setting up and packing up the shade marquees at the beginning and end of the day would be much 
appreciated.  

 The sports will commence at approximately 9.15am with the Long Distance events – 800 metres and 200 metres respectively. 

 Parents will be required to help at most events; acting as marshals, markers and place referees. 

 Please ensure you bring your copy of the program of events (there will be no extra copies available on the day), sunscreen, 

water, hat, picnic hamper, rug and chairs. 

 Students are encouraged to bring their own drink bottle (particularly if the weather is warm). 

 There will be NO school lunch orders placed with Izzy's Mountain View Café (families are welcome to organise their own lunch 

purchases). 
 
Let’s join in the spirit of the day and make this occasion a day to remember. 
 

 

THE PILLOWCASE PROJECT 
 
 

On Monday 2 December 2019 the Year 4 and Year 5 students will be involved in an initiative of the Australian Red Cross, The Pillowcase 
Project. Red Cross representative, Jill Mibus and Heather Macgugan, will be working with the students to teach them how to prepare for 
emergencies. Through the Pillowcase Project, students are encouraged to: 

 Think about what emergencies might affect them and how; 

 Participate in activities that prepare them psychologically and practically to act in an emergency; and 

 Share their knowledge with loved ones, so that, if an emergency occurs, everyone in your household knows what to do and how 

to stay safe. 

 

To learn more about preparing for an emergency or to download a RediPlan please visit:  https://www.redcross.org.au/prepare 
 
 

Notice Board 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

With November well and truly underway, I am sure you have all noticed the hairy caterpillar growing on 
my upper lip. I am participating in the charity Movember, where for the month of November thousands 
of men and women are raising money for men’s health to prevent men dying too young. Money raised 
goes to over 1,250 men’s health projects. 
 

We all know someone affected by cancer and mental health. With frightening statistics, such as men dying on 
average six years earlier than women, for largely preventable reasons. Unchecked, prostate cancer rates will 
double over the next fifteen years. Testicular cancer rates have already doubled in the last fifty years and is the 
most common cancer in young men. Across the world, one man dies by suicide every minute of every day, with 
males accounting for 75% of all suicides in Australia. 

By donating, you will help in preventing men dying too young, by the end of the month I will personally donate 
half of the total amount raised! Get donating and share it around to as many people possible! 
 
Thanking you all in advance. 
Leroy Mojica-Perez 
 
(This is a QR code to donate via your phone, there is also one at the front office or please see the note attached to this newsletter.) 
 
 
 

LOST 
 
 
 

Tupperware Container clearly labelled belonging to Valetta Bolton.  Missing since the Big Blokes Breakfast. 
 
 
 

REMINDERS 
 

Thursday 21 November 2019: 
SAKG Garden Friends – Bev Hampton, Stacey Balkin, Kylie Huzony, Margaret Cooper, Kaye Wraith, Lyndal Smith, Brian Mathews and 
Dennis Dawson. SAKG Kitchen Friends Holly Herrmann, Kaye Wraith, Jackie Mibus, Jo Aarons. 
Thursday 28 November 2019: 
SAKG Garden Friends – Paul Callander, Bev Hampton, Kylie Huzony, Margaret Cooper, Bill Blackwell, Brian Mathews and Dennis 
Dawson.  SAKG Kitchen Friends – Emma Gordon, Keri Ross and Stacey Balkin. 
 
 

FORMS 

 
Child Safe Standards and 2020 school year information sheet. 
Dunkeld Consolidated Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program – order form for 2020 Calendar and Cards. 
Movember Donation Form. 
Thank you letter from Camp Quality esCarpade participant. 

https://www.redcross.org.au/prepare

